
REACHING EUROPE 



TURKEY: Refugee Rights Turkey is the leading NGO legal assistance provider for 

asylum seekers in Turkey, a country currently hosting over 2 million refugees.  
 



TURKEY: The organization also advocates vis-a-vis Government agencies and 

Parliament for improvements in Turkey’s asylum legislation and practices  

 



TURKEY: Refugee Rights Turkey also delivers trainings for lawyers on refugee law in 

collaboration with bar associations around Turkey 



GREECE: ARSIS provided Psych-social and Pedagogical Support for children, in a 

specially equipped tent, where the children, protected, can play, draw and 
participate in recreational activities.  



GREECE: ARSIS  focused on asisstance to mothers with infants and children by 

providing special spaces in camps and organizing different workshops 



GREECE: ARSIS provided Psych-social and Pedagogical Support for children, in a 

specially equipped tent, where the children, protected, can play, draw and 
participate in recreational activities.  



FYR of MACEDONIA: Balkan countries despite their efforts in addressing the 

needs of migrants, are struggling to cope with this influx of refugees and migrants.  

 



FYR of MACEDONIA: PREDA PLUS analyze and “socialize” with refugee and 

migrants’ networks, feeding them with information and encouraging two-way 
communication, coordinating with aid workers and local NGO’s 



FYR of MACEDONIA: With ASB/PREDA Plus support more refugees and migrants 

access to humanitarian aid and information for their safe passage to their final 
destinations. 



SERBIA: Since the outburst of refugee crisis in Serbia, ASB has been taking constant 

efforts, focusing primarily on the northern part of the country and the Serbian-Hungarian 
borderline area, namely the city of Subotica and the municipality of Kanjiza 

 



SERBIA: ASB has provided over 700 000 Euros from donations and its own funds, 

providing the necessary help to the refugees in Serbia and FYR of Macedonia.  

. 



SERBIA: ASB (re)constructed and equiped Winter Refugee Camp in Subotica with 

the capacity of 150 beds.  



SERBIA:  Refugee Aid Serbia with help of a volunteers from Belgrade and as many 

as 50 countries residing in, or travelling to Belgrade, established "Miksalište", a 
Refugee aid collection and delivery point. 

 



SERBIA:  Refugee Aid Serbia served from 700 to 1000 refugees  per day in August 

and September with aid in clothes, food, hygienic means, medical aid, etc.  

 



CROATIA: Volunteer Centre Osijek organised field activities in the eastern part of 

Croatia (border with Serbia near Tovarnik) 

 



CROATIA: Volunteers provide assistance to refugees in the camp such as: delivering 

humanitarian aid (assisting and providing the guide to mothers with young children 
who need medical, social or any other care 



CROATIA: Volunteer Center Osjek recored 153 individuals volunteering with more 

than 5400 hours of volunteering.           

 



SLOVENIA: One of the key tasks of Slovene Philanthropy is conducting a national 

volunteer organization's network. 
 



SLOVENIA : Slovene Philanthropy first organized volunteer training before they 

start working on the ground.  

 



SLOVENIA : The goal  of Slovene Philanthropy is to quickly respond to the current 

needs of refugees and send volunteers who can provide refugees with useful 
information on the filed 
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efforts, focusing primarily on the northern part of the country and the Serbian-Hungarian 
borderline area, namely the city of Subotica and the municipality of Kanjiza 

 



SERBIA: ASB has provided over 700 000 Euros from donations and its own funds, 

providing the necessary help to the refugees in Serbia and FYR of Macedonia.  

. 



SERBIA: ASB (re)constructed and equiped Winter Refugee Camp in Subotica with 

the capacity of 150 beds.  



SERBIA:  Refugee Aid Serbia with help of a volunteers from Belgrade and as many 

as 50 countries residing in, or travelling to Belgrade, established "Miksalište", a 
Refugee aid collection and delivery point. 

 



SERBIA:  Refugee Aid Serbia served from 700 to 1000 refugees  per day in August 

and September with aid in clothes, food, hygienic means, medical aid, etc.  

 



CROATIA: Volunteer Centre Osijek organised field activities in the eastern part of 

Croatia (border with Serbia near Tovarnik) 

 



CROATIA: Volunteers provide assistance to refugees in the camp such as: delivering 

humanitarian aid (assisting and providing the guide to mothers with young children 
who need medical, social or any other care 



CROATIA: Volunteer Center Osjek recored 153 individuals volunteering with more 

than 5400 hours of volunteering.           

 



SLOVENIA: One of the key tasks of Slovene Philanthropy is conducting a national 

volunteer organization's network. 
 



SLOVENIA : Slovene Philanthropy first organized volunteer training before they 

start working on the ground.  

 



SLOVENIA : The goal  of Slovene Philanthropy is to quickly respond to the current 

needs of refugees and send volunteers who can provide refugees with useful 
information on the filed 

 


